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WIFE'S HEALTH

RESTORED
RECORDER SMITH

TALKS ABOUT THE

Entatlve3 would doubtless have an
easy ask in securing for us a lease
upon this property for 99 years for
public school purposes.

I ask our school authorities to con-

sider these two suggestions and when
carried to a successful conclusion they
will give us the finest school system in
two states.

D. B. SMITH.e QUTH SCHOOL
Husband 'Declared Lydia E.
v Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound Would Re-
store Her Health,

And It Did.
Mass Meeting

Baracca-Phitathe- a

Away Goes All
Stomach Misery

No Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Gas
or Heartburn five minutes

ajter taking Diapepsin.

If you had some Diapepsin handy
and would take a little now your
stomach distress or Indigestion wpuld
feel fine.

This harmless preparation will di-

gest anything you cat and overcome
a sour, out-of-ord- er stomach before you
realize It. . "

If your meals don't tempt you, or
what little you do eat seems to fill
you, or lays like a lump of lead 'in
your stomach, or if you have heart-
burn, that is a sign of Indigestion.

Ask your Pharmacist for a 50-ce- nt

case of .Pape's Diapepsin and take a

Mrs. T. T. Smith
Enters Into Rest

This Loved Woman Died this
Morning at 6:30 at The
Kellam Hospital in Richmond

Her Life a Benediction
Funeral To-morro- w.

Mrs. Barbara Smith, wife of Capt.
T. T. Smith, died this morning at
6:30 in the Kellam Hospital, Rich-
mond', where she had gone for treat-meri-t.

"
.

A telegram from Mr. A. W. Smith,
to his father, Capt. Smith, at 8:30,
said: "Mother entered into rest at
6:30. Will hring her home tonight it
possible.'

The passing of this good woman
will be heard with sorrow throughout

Ashland, Ky. "Four years ago I
seemed to have everything the matter Go omal'. . .i.U.i.i .'Wl'l with me. I had fe-

male and kidney trou-
ble andras so bad off
I could hardly rest
day or night. I doc-

tored with all the
best doctors in town
and took many kinds
of medicine but noth-
ing did any good un-

til I fried your won

City Recorder D. B. Smith who has
always taken a lively and intelligent
interest in city affairs and who was an
influential member of the boards of
school commissioners during a former
administration, has addressed a com-
munication to The News urging the
erection of an up-to-da- te and modern
school building on the site of the
South Graded school. His argument
will be read with peculiar interest be-
cause of the singular clearness with
which all the arguments pro and con
are touched and because of the pres-

ent agitation in regard to the South
school:
To the Editor of The News:

Please allow me space in your ra-
rer to express the hope that the board
of school commissioners will abandon
the proposed sale of the South graded
school property, either in whole or in

There will be a mass meeting of
the Baraca and Phllathea classes of
the Baptist, Methodist and Presbyte-
rian Sunday schools of North Charlotte
tomorrow night at 7:30. Miss Elossie
A. Byrd of Greensboro, the general
secretary' of the Baraca-Philathe- a Con-

vention of North Carolina, will be pres-
ent and speak. ,

All Baraca and Philathea in the city
the invited to attend this meeting.

Miss Byrd will speak to the Baraca
and Philathea classes at North Char-
lotte Baptist church Sunday morning
at 9:45 a. m. and at the Methodist
church at 10:15 a. m. and at the First
Baptist church Sunday afternoon at

little just as soon as you can. There Braperiescity. In hundreds of homes, shewill of i jfbe no sour risings, no belching
derful remedy, Lydia

- ' 'i 1 E. Pinkham's Vege- -

undigested rood mixed with acid, no " ' CVC1J' "
neld in esteem which a nobie,stomach gas or heartburn, fullness or

heavy feelings in the stomach, Nau- - j
consecrated, self-sacrifici- lite corn-se- a,

Debilitating Headaches, Dizzi- - ,515S" '
ness or Intestinal griping. This will lexi n became known that Mrs.
all go, and, besides, there will be no , f.111 ha an incurable malady and

S:S0.
The program of the mass meeting is

as follows: that her last days were to be thoseundigested food left over in the stom--
7:30 p. m. Song. "All Hail the row

. Attention is called to our display window of Noveltyof intense suffering, the keenest ofseous odors. sorrow was felt by all, but especial- -I'ape s Diapepsin is a certain cure
for out-of-ord- er stomachs, because it ' D nse to wnom she naa so

fermentation and takes hold ten ministered in suffering.

er of Jesus' Name.
7:35-Praye- r, Rev. J. A. J. Farring-ton- .

7: 40 Song, "Onward, Christian Sol-

diers." -

7:455 "Our Philathea." Rev. S. P.
of your food and digests it just the

"Colonial" Draperies, in dainty and unusual pattern, color-

ing to suit any room .Decorations some plain centers with

colored borders. Other s are striped with wreaths of roses.

Select them now as the home-brightenin- g season is here.

same as if your stomach wasn't there.
Relief in five minutes from all stom- -

An operation was pertormea at tne
Sanatorium last spring by which it
was hoped that Mrs. Smith would be
relieved for some years, if not cure,
but after a period of improvement the
pain returned and from that time

7:45 "Our Baracas," Rev. J Y J. i cu misery is at auj ui ug store va,ii-in- sr

for vnnFarringtou.

table Compound. My husband said it
would restore my health and it has."
Mrs. May Wyatt, Ashland Ky. .

There are probably hundreds of thou-
sands of women in the United States
who have been benefitted by this famous
old remedy, which was produced from
roots and herbs over-thirt- y years ago by
a woman to relieve woman's.suffering. ,

ReadWhat Another Woman says:'
Camden, N. J. "I had female trou-

ble and a serious displacement and was
tired and discouraged and unable to do my
work. My doctors told me I never could
be cured without an operation, but
thanks to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound I am cured of that affliction
and have recommended it to more than
one of my friends with the best results. "

Mrs. Ella Johnston, 324 Vine St.
If you want special advice write to

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (conf-
idential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will
he opened, read and answered by a
woman and held in strict confidence.

8:05 Song, "Philathea Hymn." - Tw she moved rapidly onward to the

part. For generations the children of
this city have gone to school there
and the sentimental value of this site
alone is very great. In addition to that,
it is fne most desirable, the most
prominent and the most centrally lo-

cated ; ce of real estate now tvailable
for school purposes.

Why sell that .'property merely to
buy elsewhere? Any ether property of
equal extent and accessibility would
cost practically as much as could be
secured for the old site, and little if
anything could be g?ined by the ex-

change. To sell this beautiful location
and move uron some back street would
he to discount the value of the schools
in our public life and should not be
considered for a moment. Let us go
forward ia schools as well as in every-thin- g

else.
Equally unwise in my judgment i3

the suggestion to sell off a part of

PharliJ ; LJui vumum uiuic man oumS : 10 Introductory, cient to thoroughly cure almost any .
inevitable,

case of Dyspepsia, Indigestion or any j As a last resort she was taken
ether stomach disturbancev

Tesuc.
8:15 Address. Miss Flossie A. Byrd
Son5, "Baraca Hymn."
Benediction, Rev. S. F. "Conrad. "

to the Kellam hospital Tor special
treatment. Everything that skill and
affection could suggest was done, but
to no avail.

Throughout the long weeks of suf-
fering and absence from home two
or three of rMs. Smith's family were

PRICES:
19c, 23c, 29c and 39c per Yd.

LITERARY TREAT

THIS EVENING

$2b jor Ca? lying-Conceale- d

Weapon - constantly with- - her. Mr. Jake Smith
and Mrs. Frances Darracott returned
only last night Mr. A. W. Smith, and
Misses Kathryn and Josephine Smith

the old site. The playgrounds are none
loi ro nriTt- unci with the ErOWtll I John Young, a sporty negro of char- -

of our city every loot win ne an auso- - v.uiuvauu were with her when rest came to
lute necessity. A beautiful prospect, ' the costs this morning-- in recorder's Mrs. Hannibal Wililams.who is to give ! ner Ask About dur $1,000.00 Donation

For Charity.
indeed will be presented wnen mis tuun iui tttlIjm5 wuicu caFUu0 an interpretation of "Romeo and Jul- - '
plan of some bright particular genius and the pon itself 4 P181' 'as iet at tonight, arriv- - Mrs. "smith was born, January 27,

out and the front portion of disposed of in he usual manner vaaraLis carried 1845. and was therefore 67 years of
nameiv Deins oroKen uu, vnu iu " j '"Ji TT . T tdth srhool erounds Is occupied by res
owner's consent. seiwjn notei. and Annie Boon of Alamance county.

The News had a pleasant vis-i-t from while they bore the same name, they
Mrs. Williams vpsterriav Mrs William ioiA tj fathoi- - woo nfAssociated Charities " ntlC UUb XlCLkU. WilVA . ,

began her career as a literary artist in English descent, while her motherI

KevOI I tor January 1893 in New York, where, under her mai was of German parentage
The report of the Associated Char-- . den name, Jean Stuart Brown, she ap-- ; The circumstances of - Mrs. Smith's

ities for the month of January has Pe&red more than 100 nights, win- - marriage were rather romantic,
been com Dieted and shows that there ninS an enviable reputation as an in--1 Capt Smith was in Johnson's army. Mes-NiixLiO- .
were 204 families under care during terpreter of literature, especially When near Mrs. Smith's father's he
the cold weather. Ninetv of these Shakespeare. Mrs. Willitms is a worn- - f was taken sick and was compelled to

swered by her. Her big loving hear!
took in not just her home which was
her shrine; nor yet her neighbor;
whom she "loved as herself," Tmt the
community that part which needed
help and cheer. This was her field.

Mrs. Badham, who lived next door
to Mrs. Smith for years sent her as a
gift once a silver tray on which was
engraved, "To my good neighbor."

Charity which meaneth Ipve nfor
all, she had; self-sacrificin- g, amiable,
helpful, kind, sympathy and broad as
the universe, a nature that was sweet
and gentle, strong in all points of
honor and principal, a wife who was
not only devoted in her every thought
to her husband and children, but who
served them with a .

self-forgettin- g,

self-sacrificin- g service that was as ex-
ceptional as it was beautiful these
were the traits that made every one
love Mrs. Smith.

She was a Methodist in faith, her
membership being at Tryon Street
church. She loved her church and was
one of its most devoted, loyal and
prominent members. -

Rest after months of suffering has
come to her. She leaves behind a life
that was a benediction to her home,

families came to the attention of the an of refined taste, sound literary judg stop. He was cared for at Mr. Boon's
societv dnrinsr th few navs of the ment and ripe scholarship, a lover of i Kindness being a part of .Mrs.

idences cr apartment houses. The
school will then necessarily be moved
to the rear, and day after day your
children will look out upon the inspir-
ing Btiectacle presented by a long
string of kitchens and back ' fences
with the week's wash waving bravely
In the wind.

New Building Neces$ary.
But I am not opposing this proposed

sale without having a different and bet-

ter solution of the problem.
A new building is an absolute ne- -

The old one Is unsafe, unsightly, un-

sanitary.
No business man In this community

would conduct his business-i-n thatt old
building.

My 6u?gestlon Is to erect a new
building on the old site, and that it
can be done, by a little financing and

rdinary business tactics, I am prepar

extreme cold weather and , snow. English literature with a keen appre- - Smith's nature she eagerly lent her-Som- e

of them needed helD onlv until cir;- - of its masterpieces, and a gen- - self to - aid the sick soldier, little CHARLOTTE'S AUTHORITY ON WOMEN'S WEAR.

the extreme cold weather let up. But ius lor interpreting them. She has realizing that she was whelping back
17 and 19 West Trade St. Phones 776-77- 7others were found to be in extreme achieved notable distinction in her to health the man who was to be

need and will have to be looked chosen field of endeavor. her husband.
after for some time before they will In numbers of university towns, and ' Capt. Smith recovered and re join- -

be able to establish a normal self- - Jn the largest cities of the United ed his company, fighting tnrougn tne' - j Z ; F nrr, wsupporting -existence.
As the society already had more

than 100 white families under care,
there was very little suffering among

4 o X5

In July, 1865, he returned to North
Carolina from Mississippi, his home,
and claimed the girl who had tended
him so kindly," as his bride, the wed-
ding taking place July . 29th. Capt.

four acts, has been given a most i-
nteresting and lavish scenic production

by the United Play Company, whose e-

fforts invariably bear the hall-mark- s

of artistic work. The cast engaged is,

ed to showrrv ,a'innnft alradv anuortlon-- the whites of the city. Among the

Smith took his bride at once to Choc
v S.. thoroughly consistent with the value

of the hook and nrnrliirtinn atiH in- -
her neighborhood, her community.

The Funeral. 1 eludes Grace Lord, Elizabeth Gilles- -

I T J ttt i i ti j.The funeral services will be con

taw county, Miss., his home, where
they lived for two years. They then
came to Mrs. Smith's state, and locat-
ed in this city. August, 1870. To them
were born twelve children seven

"The Smart Set."ducted tomorrow atfernoon at 3:45 i iJie, naymona w,eiis, iraiiK rauou,
Chas. T. DelVechio, Edmond Sprague,This season Salem Tutt Whitneyat Tryon street church, by the pastor,

Rev. Dr. Rowe, assisted by otherdaughters and five sons, all of whom heads the famous "Smart Set" compa- - Wm. We6ton and others. "The Third

ny, which will be seen in the latest , Degree" will be seen here next
comedy success "The Mayor i day amtinee and night at the Academy

1 Methodist ministers of the city. :

INDIAN KILLED ON TRACK. of New Town." at the xYcademy of t juusic
survive except one daughter wno
died at the age of four.

The children are: Mrs. E. C. Ho-ve- y,

who resides in Spartanburg,
C: Mr. W. H. Smith auditor of the

Near Rochelle, 111., an Indian --went
to sleep on a railroad track and was
kilied by the fast express. He paid

Music next Wednesday, matinee and
night. 'The entertainment, which is in
three acts, contains a dozen or more
song hits, pretty ensembles, vaudeville

is-- :w
, How to Be Happy.

As might be imagined, Blanche
Ring, starring this season in "The

Atlanta & West Point Railroad, re55. Q

for his carelessness with his life. Oft? 4 siding in Atlanta, Ga.; Mrs.. Emma
Asbtirv. wife of O. F. Asbury, of en it's that way when people neglect

coughs and colds. Don't risk your life
when prompt use of Dr. King's New

novelties and features, ana n real mer-- 1 Wall street Girl," has a little receipt
it is any criterion should score a formi--, of ner own for that merry smile, and
dable triumph here. The management gay humor which one always asso-has- -

gathered a capable cast which in- - ciates with her name.. It's a merry in-

cludes J. Homer Tutt, Ethel Marshall ' tle receiPt and as thi comedienne de- -

Discovery will cure them and so pre
vent a dangerous throat or lung trou
ble. "It completely cured me, in a

Charlotte; Mr. A. W. Smith, of Char-
lotte; Mr. T. T. Smith, Jr., with the
Cannon Manufacturing Co., Concord;
Miss Kathryn P. Smith and Mrs.
Frances Darracott, of Charlotte; Miss
Josephine Smith, who resides with
her brother in Concord; Mr. Jake
Smith and Mrs. Lucye Norman, wife
of Mr. George Norman, of Charlotte,

ana u oiner uapauie ijeuyw;. a suuu& scribes-- it, doesn't seem hard to toiiow
short time, of a terrible cough that scenic equipment also has been pro Now this is the way to do it," says

vided.followed a severe attack of Grip,
writes J. R. Watts, Floydada, TexMrs. Hannibal Williams.
"and-- I regained 15 pounds in weight
that I had lost." Quick, safe, reliable
and guaranteed. 50c and $1.00. Tria:
bottle free at W. L. Hand & Co.

Dressing Sacques and Curl Papers.
"The dressing sacque habit and the

curl paper craze have sent more hus-
bands on the affinity hunt than all the
broken conimandments - in Christen-
dom."

If you think a minute, you'll believe
this-- saying of the Widow in "The Real
Thing," the 'big comedy hit that Hen-
rietta Crosman will present here next

THE OLD PHILADELPHIA MINT

for repairing the old building and colored the requests were for wood
from the building and coal much oftener than for food,borrow S90 000 more

and loan associations, and with the One very old colored woman living
$30 000 then available large and mod- - all alone and not knowing where to
era' school building can be erected. The go for assistance, was breaking up
cot to carrv this stock in the building her furniture for fire wood when the
and loan will amount to $3,800 the Associated Charities found her and
vear dues and Interest on the loan gave her fuel and food,
both' included- - and I am informed that Mr. Firth, city engineer, put one of
the school board closes the present his wagons at the service of the so--

vear with a surplus equal to if not ciety during the cold wave and for
greater than that amount. With the four or five days it was kept busy
rapid development all about us this hauling wood and coal, stoves, blank-surplu- s

is destined o increase rather ets and other needed things. The
than diminish, and the plan becomes use of this wagon was a very great
entirely feasible. helP- - Four colored families burned

easier plan: out the cold and hadOr to adopt a somewhat during spell to
Borrow ?20,000 from a private Individ-- , be assisted in various ways,
ual and arrange to pay $2,000 the year About $240 was given out in wood,
on the debt. In ten years the obligation coal and groceries. This was a little
is raid and the" interest account for more than met by the generous con- -

the entire period will amount to only tributions which came in at the time,
a little more than one-hal- f of the $10,-- Besides this a large quantity of
000 now proposed to be thrown away clothing and blankets were given
for improvements on the old building, to the needy families. During the

The High School. rush of the coldest days, each appli--

While I am writing permit me to cant told hi3 condition and need to
make a suggestion "with regard to the the general secretary In his office-hig- h

school. I understand that the plan Emergency orders for fuel and gro-no- w

is to erect the hish school building ceries were then given to last until
upon the cite cl the First Ward school. the case could be visited 4nd furth- -

ln my judgment this plan is most er provision made for help, if .help
unwise. The First Ward school lot Is was neede(i. There were very few at--
very small when compared with the tempts to work the secretary for help
number of children enrolled there, ro whicn was not nee(jed. One woman
erect another building there will ineyi- - 6t0pped at the tax office to pay her
tably result In crowding both schools, taxes and then came on tQ the Ag.
will mix the oldest with the youngest Bociated charities to ask for, a load
pupils, and will seriously mconven- - of wood A big stQUt colored man
lence the work of both. who owns property in the city, left

My suggestion here is to obtain tne hig horS(J and carrlage ln front of
consent of the United States eojerar the office and came Jn fQr .nlg ghare
ment to erect a high school DUUdmg of the distributioilf and could not
upon the site now occupied by tne readily understand why there was not
Charlotte Aassay Office or 6etter R snare.. for hlm But these cageg
known as the Mint. The Secretary oi were few u wag truQ &t m tJme
the Treasurer has time and a0am rec-- ag M Qther Ume mogt
ommended that the Charlotte Mint oe needy families were not alway8 tnose
abo!iEhd, and each year our congress- -

who applied at the offlce but tnose
and senators have had a hard ngni whQmen were reported by neIghbors and

to keep it. Ultimately it must go. I am rriendSf or wefe found b the visltors
informed that the government Mill not in th neigborhood.
bpII Its property, but that it will lease Z

Itf or a h.ng term of years iEay for 99 Mr ftn(J Mf j D u
at the nominal renta of one .dol- -rears attractive fiat ln the Robbins a n.the And. inasmuch est bear year. ment-house.-i- Dilworth. They willTederal government is anxious to dis- - continue teir residence tere for somexe of the Mint anyhow, our r epre-- time.

Miss Ring. "The real way to be happy

is to make those about you happy. In

the pleasures many of us bring to ot-

hers, we find out "own joy. My happ-

iness on the stage is as real aa it

seems to be. I simply couldn't go

about with a. grouch, it would make

e desperately miserable. It is only

natural that the people on the other

side of the footlights should get in a

better humor through seeing me hap-

py and gay, rather than frowning ana

glum.
"I like to ieel that all my friends out

there in front, are just as happy as--

In removing the foundation of the
coinage building of the old mint
some quaint specimens of old time
building construction, including sev-
eral curious vaults, were uncovered.
The cellar in which the valuts were

Thursday night at the Academy of

States, she has won the plaudits of
both press and public. Professors in
a hundred colleges have commended
her exposition and interpretation of
classic literature.

During a recent professional tour of
the Antipodes and the Orient covering
a period of five years the English
speaking people before whom she
appeared in the 12 foreign countries
visited, found much to admire in her
scuolarly presentation of the great
dramas of Browning, and of Shakes-
peare's plays.

The selection for this'fvening is
"Romeo and Juliet." Of Mrs. Williams'
interpretation of this beautiful rom-
ance, Prof. Walter E. Howard, LU D.,
professor of political science and of
history, Middleburg College, Vt., says:

" The recital of 'Romeo

Music. Happiness in the home is the!
subject of this great play and there isl

and Mr. Clarence H. Smith, of Char-
lotte.

Beside these Mrs. Smith is also sur-
vived by two sisters, Mrs. Maggie
Sheppard, of Gibsonville, and Mrs.
Emma Felts, of Charlotte. She also
has fou- r- half-siseer- s living in Bur-
lington, and numbers of relatives in
Aalamance and Guilford counties.

The keynote of Mrs. Smith's char-
acter is found in the following coup-

let:

"She doeth Tittle kindnesses --

Which most leave undone, or despise,
For nought which sets one heart at

ease (
And giveth happiness or peace,
Is low esteemed in her ej'es."

MrsSmith stood not on the corners
dispensing alms to be seen of men,
but went quietly and noiselessly into
the homes where others went not and
made them glad and happy by her

no subject nearer to us than -- this. am and if thy are not, it gives me

"The Real Thing" comes direct from -- sure to think that perhaps I a

was reached by heavy stone steps,
supported by brick or stone . arches,
a method handed down from mediae-
val times.. One of the vaults in which
bullion 'was stored -- consisted of a

New York, where it ran for several
months.

able to make them so. You see, I feel

that everyone on the other side of tne

footlights Is my particular friend, ana
vault within a vault, and was de1
signed, it is said, at the time of the
war of 1812 to conceal materials

'The Third Degree." t
"The Third Degree," an excerpt

from life in some of Its most interest-
ing phases, is perhaps the best descrip
tion of this remarkable play by Charles

tnar. we are an wbbui - - .

good time. At the theatre, lets mjJJ
al the noise that we can. no mat

what the manager says. The theatw

doesn't belong to us, but any w

tv,ot'a. wiint theatres are for w uo

which could not be readily transport
ed to other hiding places.and Juliet' was as perfect a piece of

Several smaU. windows in the cel Klein, who will be agreeably recalledlar were protected by heavy hand as the author of the American drama
"The Lion and the Mouse." The play i 6 w iflm doss overwrought iron bars. These have been

preserved, and will be added, along

work as could be desired. Mrs. Wil-
liams has a rich. and melodious voice
which she uses with the greatest skill
and good taste. Her interpretation of
the play is scholarly; she is certainly
an artist. I was delighted with the
evening's entertainment."

with other relics, such as locks and
hinges, to the collection of Independ

in brief is a forceful and beautiful re--! the stiieg and in bringing happlae"
lation of the adventures of a young t others you will find your own many,

man from the high paths of life who A times over
contracts- - an unconventional marriage. '
This subject has, of course, before . T nri nut Malaria .

ence Hall. In digging out an old well
in the. yard a number of copper coins
bearing the dates 1816 and 1818 were

been the subject of dramatic litera-- a,i no the Syemfound, as well as a quantity of scrap

generous hand, and bright sunshiny
nature which was ever like a tonic
and thoughtful kindness.

She was a happy, joyous, Christian.
She lived a happy religion not a re-
ligion of gloom. Her faith was so
strong that it made her forget care
and trouble and live ever iu the light
of the reflected glory of the perfect
day upon which she entered the
morning,

Of Mrs, Smith it was known that no
beggar, even an unworthy one, was

tu're, but the skillful and unusual treats . x . MOVE'S
ment acorded it in this Instance by Take tne oiq ww TnviC. You

I

attractiveness of originality and when know what you are "King. bQt.

Taft Reprieves Lomax Negress.
Washington, Feb. 10. President

Taft today reprieved for ninety- - days
Mattice Lomax, a negro woman under
sentence of death heref or the mur-
der of her husband, pending decision
of a case in the District of Columbia
courts, involving the right of a jury
to give a qualified verdict in a hom-
icide trial.

there is added the entirely novel ele- - mma w piuiy iw nninine and

ment of psychological --Interest, it may tie. snowmg u umvv -
fa most,anuh"uM t hn . onrnni. H0rtnra fn Iron in a tasteless form,

Only One "BROr iO GUWIT," thzt Is

Cures a Cold ia Cr.j 'Jzy, Cr m 2 Dayo JJ? ever turned away from her door. No theatrical presentations-- . The-play- , iu e?f,?ual ?nrm' For V

copper from which the coins had
been cut. .

From old papers relating to a law
suit found, by Frank H. Stewart, pres-
ident of the company which owns the
property, it was ascertained that five
buildings were originally included
in the old mint, all of them grouped
around the coinage- - building. It is
a historic factttuat this old structure,
which was the? last of-- these buildings
to be razed, was the first building
of any description erected by author-
ity of the United States. Philadel-
phia Record. -

call of sickness or distress was unan

THE HEMEDY
A

FOa SOIESULCEHSAnnOpening ouncement m- ,- lcus -t t. mWlforita nf which S. S. & 15

Death of Little Girl.
Sibyl, the ld daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Nates, of Villa
composed, makes it an especially desirable and effective remedy r. "I 0f the
ment of sores and ulcers of every kind. Since an impure Z, isHeights, died last evening at 8Special Notice to the Ladies rwTi nalt ' is responsible for the trouble, a medicine that can puniy -

lynoafters lingerinflnfssof SveS , a successful cure; 'and.it,should be a rncrne that

months., Besides her parents, three
brothers and one sister survive,
namely, Myrtle, Walter, "Brady and
Durand.- - " y y '

The funeral will be conducted from
the home of the parents in Villa
Heights church this, afternoon at 3

I have Just returned from the Northern markets, where I purchased a complete up-to-da- te line of the most beautiful Spring and Summer goods
of all the latest designs and shades. ' -

- " '
.

It is jzfr aim to keep the Ladies in touch with the latest styles and fashions. Every garment la made under my personal instructions. Call
'ud see my goods before buying elsewhere. I guarantee a perfect fit, no money accepted until perfect satisfaction is given. Prices are reasonable.

its normal, rich, nutritive condition. S. S. S. is lust such a rem!Qom Da-ma-de

entirely of healing,, cleansing vegetable properties, extr heetf
ture's roots, herbs and barks of the forest and fields. It has i Jes
recognized as the. greatest of all blood purifiers, possessing tne
necessary to remove every impurity in the blood. When S. S. fc.

the circulation, and strengthened and enriched it, sores and n$o.'a&
ily and surely, because they are no longer fed and kept V 3 ' g. S- - S

discharge into them of irritating disease-lade- n matter from the bloc a.

brings about a healthy condition of the flesh by supplying1' woQ gores

nourishing blood and makes a permanent and lasting cure. 3oo
and Ulcers and dny medical advice mailed free to all who write.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA,

o'clock by Rev. E. G. Carson, pastor
of Villa Heights A. R. P. church,- - ol
which the deceased was a. member.JACOB HARRIS. Ladies Tailor She was a bright and attractive pu
pil of the Sunday school in which
she took great interest and her death 1

14 NO. CHURCH ST. PHONJI 1B82nl. brings eorrow to many hearts.


